Lat: N 32° 19.87'  Elev: 3174' MSL  Sectional: ALBUQUERQUE
Lon: W 102° 31.77'  TPA: STD  Downtown to Apt: 01 nm/NE

Owner: ANDREWS COUNTY  Manager: ROBERT VARGAS
201 N MAIN  853 E BRAODWAY
ANDREWS TX  79714  ANDREWS TX  79714
Phone: 432-524-1401  Email: rvargas@co.andrews.tx.us

ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE: MON-FRI 8:00AM-5:00PM
CLOSED HOLIDAYS

FUEL: JET A & 100LL SELF SERVE 24HRS

REPAIRS: Airframe: NONE  Power Plant: NONE

LIGHTS: DSK-DWN RDO/CTL  UNICOM/CTAF: 122.8

AWOS: 118.2/432-524-2471

REMARKS: FOOD-LODGING(1/2MI); ULTRALIGHT ACTIVITY

FIXED BASE OPERATORS: NONE